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Pay $10 Cash!

AT LACK OF SUPPORT
HAVE MUSIC IN YOUR HOME

Wot All Residents Adverse to
Joining California.

HOPES FOR RAILROAD FADE

Present Transportation Facilities
Restricted to South; Scenic At-

tractions Are "Wonderful.

BY FRED FLEET.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. March 1.

(Special.) News that Klamath county,
through its legislators. Senator George
T. Baldwin and Representative Georga
H. Merryman, had made a move to have
Klamath county carved from the state
of Oregon and affixed to the common-
wealth of California was received here
with considerable surprise.

Although fathered by no organization
or faction, the plan Is not altogether
unpopular and much favorable comment
has been heard in the past two or
three days. At first thought the goug-
ing out of a huge block of Oregon ter-
ritory to annex to California is sur-
prising, but there are a number of
reasons, why this might be desirable.

Klamath county borders on the state
that she has desired to be identified
with. It is served by only one railroad,
and that comes from the south. Natur-
ally, a very large percentage of her
trade relations must be conducted
through the southern markets.

Travel Restricted to South.
- Not only haa its railroad service
been restricted to California, but for a
very large portion of the year, its only
means, of travel is from and to the
south. Conditions heretofore have been
such that all trade relations with any
other part of Oregon, except through
California, are absolutely impossible.

When the Southern Pacific was com-
pleted into Klamath county in 1909 it
was expected that it would continue on
to Eugecne via the Natron cut-of- f.

The death of E. H. Harrimon changed
the policy of the road and dampened
hopes for this line Indefinitely. At-
tempts of all kinds have been made to
get into communication by means of
commercial highways to Ashland or
Med ford on the west, Eugene on the
southwest and Bend on the north, but
have proved fruitless.

Klamath County Neglected.
When the 16.000,000 road .bond bill

was passed two years ago hopes were
raised that Klamath mihgt be in posi
tion to meet its Oregon neighbors, but
the funds have all gone to other parts
of the state up to this time. The last
effort made by the county was the
launching of the Strahorn railroad hereyear ago last summer, in which the' city strained its resources to the break
ing point and voted $300,000 to build
the first 20 miles, known as the Klam
ath Falls municipal railroad.

It was understood that the Portland
business men who boosted the propo-
sition through many banquets and com
mercial club meetings would also give
a substantial amount when the time
came to help complete the road into
Bend and connect other interior points.
The Klamath link is about completed
and, while the Bend people have re-
sponded generously, there is no sign of
the expected funds from other direc-
tions. Klamath has therefore come to
feel like a county without a country.

California Glvea "Welcome.
It seems to be a case of nobody loves

me, and a large number of persons feel
that all the rest of the state cares about
It is the tax money which may be col-
lected. They feel that if they have to
go 80 miles into California in order to
get back into Oregon they might as
well stay In the south.

The action of the California legisla-
ture in moving to welcome Klamath
shows that the people there are keenly
alive to the opportunity of annexing a
trading center which is second in Ore-
gon in point of shipping and is fast be-
coming the nucleus of a great inland
empire which contains the world-famo- us

Crater lake, with kindred at-
tractions, and is one of the most noted
hunting and fishing grounds ir. Amer-
ica.

DEBATE TEAMS PREPARING

i

TJ. OP O. STUDENTS TO CONDUCT

TOURNAMENT.

Eleven Double Organizations En-

tered In Competition Which
Will Open Thursday.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
March 1. (Special.) Midnight oil
burners are more numerous than usual
this week, with 11 double teams, six of
men and five of women, grinding
nightly on material for the second
round of the Intramural debate cham-
pionship tournament, set for next
Thursday evening.

The women will debate the question,
'Resolved, That an embittered Germany

would be more dangerous inside the
league of nations than outside." The
men will argue the question. "Resolved,
That the United States government
should cancel the French government's
money debt to the United States gov
ernment." The first round of the series
was held February 6, when 18 men's
and women's organizations met on the
platform.

The same sets of faculty judges and
the same meeting places have been se-
lected by both men and women. All
teams now are complete except those
of the Gamma Phi Beta woman's fra-
ternity, which may even now send in a
team, although handicapped by a late
start. In case of a failure to enter a
team, the house's two opponents will
have default victories credited to them.

Following is the make-u- p of the
women's teams, with the opponents
drawn for each:

Pi Beta Phi affirmative, Laura Rand
of Portland and Pearl Crame of Ban
don vs. Gamma Phi Beta negative, not
yet chosen.

Kappa Kappa Gamma affirmative,
Mary Evans of Portland and Norma
Medler of Wasco vs. Hendricks Hall
negative, Ethel "Wakefield of Long
B(?ach, Cal., and Alys Sutton of Port
land.

Gamma Phi Beta affirmative, not yet
chosen, vs. Alpha Phi negative. Laurel
Canning of Monmouth and Elizabeth
Hadley of The Dalles.

Alpha Phi affirmative, Gwladys
Bowen of Eugene and Dorothy Reed of
Portland, vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma
negative, Mary Ellen Bailey of Eugene
and Mildred Apperson of McMinnville.

Hendricks Hall affirmative, Wanda
Daggett of Portland and Elaine Cooper
of Portland, vs. Oregon club negative,
Helen Flint of Junction City and Jessie
Todd of Eugene.

Oregon club affirmative, Marie Ridin-

gs-and Grace Knopp, both of Eugene,
vs. Pi Beta Phi negative, Alice Thurs-
ton of Hoseburg and Clara Calkins of
Klamath Falls.

Following is the line-u- p of the men's
teams i ' iJj'riendli Hall affirmative, George
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This beautiful cabinet machine
and 20 late selections 300 needles
and record brush, all for

$128.50
"Beautiful Ohio," "Till We Meet
Again," "Oui, Oui, Marie," "In the
Land of Beginning Again," "When
You Come Back," "Don't Cry, Little
Girl, Don't Cry," etc.

Call today, make your selection
and we deliver at once. Prompt
service; courteous, efficient sales-
people.

Foley &VanDyke
106 Fifth Street

(Across from the First Nat. Bank)
Victrolas and Victor Records.

Pathephones and Pathe Records.

DENTAL DISEASE
IS PREVENTABLE

Smith Long Service Prevents
Teeth Decay

Over seventy - five per cent of the
people have a Pyorrhea condition and
ninety per cent are ignorant of the fact.
The knowledge of how to have a clean
mouth, free from disease and decay,
is invaluable, and this knowledge is
taught the patient who automatically
becomes a student without any undue
effort. The ordinary way of cleaning
the teeth is only about eight per
cent efficient.
Examination Is Free and Charges for

Dental Work Moderate
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BROADWAY BUILDING

Shirley of McMinnville and Stanley Els-ma- n
of Portland, vs. Delta Tau Delta

negative, Raymond Koesel of Portland
and Elmo Madden of Seattle, Wash.

Delta Tau Delta affirmative, Carlton
Weigel of Omaha, Neb., and Raymond
Lawrence of Woodburn, vs. Beta Theta
Pi negative. Forest Watson and Rich
ard Martin, both of Portland.

Beta Theta Pi affirmative, Eugene
Kelty of Portland and Curtiss Peterson
of Eugene, vs. Sigma Nu negative,
Stephen Mattnieu of Portland and Wil- -
lard Hollenbeck of Battle Ground,
Wash.

Sigma Nu affirmative, Barton Sherk
of Kennewick, Wash., and Carter of
Portland, vs. Phi Delta Theta negative,
Ben Ivey of Portland and Roscoe Rob-
erts of The Dalles.

Phi Delta Theta affirmative. Edwin
Durno of Silverton and George Black
of Portland, vs. Oregon club negative,
Len Fishback of Monmouth, and Dewey
Probst of Eugene.

Oregon club affirmative. Day Bayly,
of Eugene and Arthur Hicks of Can
yon City, vs. Friendly Hall negative.
Arthur Johnson and Remy Cox, both
of Portland. .

GIRLS TO STAGE STUNTS

Annual Women's Show at Corrallis
' to Be Held May 3. '.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL.
LEGE, Corvallis, March 1. (Special.)
The third annual women s stunt show
will be. given May '3. Plans are under
way to stage a big performance. The
show will be given by the co-e- ds repre
senting each organization on thecampus and all skits, sketches and
other stunts are to be written and
staged by the girls.

The winner of the event is awarded
the Fawcett cup, a silver cup given by
Mrs. Mary E. Fawcett, dean of women
Last year Delta Delta. Delta was vie
torious. A committee of senior g'rls
has charge of arrangements for theevent.

Milling Corporation Formed.
SPOKANE, March 1. Organization of

a

It.
Just a touch of and

and
and you can

all or walk all dajr andyour corns hurt a bit. No
what you have tried or how many

times you have been
here is a real help you at last.From the very thatthat sore, corn your
poor feet will feel so
cool, easy and that you
will Just sigh with of
it; just a little touch of that delight-
ful, and real foot
joy is how old or
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of $1,000,000 by Spokane men wa

announced here
of mills the
Empire, with the of keeping
flour and in the community
in the is Is

it was declared.

Albany Supervisor.
Or., 1.

Glen M. Junkin, who as
superintendent of Albany years
ago, has been to that
for the coming: year by the city

He eucceeds N. who
has held the position the past few

The Japanese Way Remove Corns
Doesn't Hurt Bit Easy and Simple

The Magic of Does It. Just a
Soreness, Then the Corn or Callous Shrivels Lift?

Try Your Feet Will Feel Cool Fine.
Ice-Mi- nt "Oh!"

what relief. Corns Callouses van-
ish, soreness disappears
dance night

won't mat-
ter

disappointed
for

second Ice-Mi- nt

touches tendertired, aching
comfortable

relief. Think
cooling Ice-Mi- nt

yours. No matter

IU

milling: corporation capitalisa-
tion

today. Establishment
flouring; throughout Inland

intention
byrproducts

which wheat grown con-
templated,

Elects Street
ALHANT. March (Special.)

served street
several

elected position
coun-

cil. Frank Wood,

to

Touch Ice-Mi- nt Touch
and

Off. and
tough your pet corn is he will shrivelright up and you can pick him out
after a touch of Ice-Mi- No pain,
not a bit of soreness, either whenapplying it or afterward, and itdoesn't even irritate the skin.

Ice-Mi- nt is the real Japanese secret
of fine, healthy, little feet. Prevents
foot odors and keeps them cool, sweet
and comfortable. It is now selling
like wildfire here.

Just ask in any drug store for a
little Ice-Mi- nt and give your poor
suffering, tired feet the treat of their
lives. Theee is nothing nor
nothing "just as good." Adv.

UPSTAIRS

years and who

CLOTHIERS

was not a. candidate for throusrh here en route
Crescent City. Private
member of an engineer
some of the heaviestMarshfield Soldier Returns.

MARSHF1ELP, Or.. March 1. (Spe-
cial.) Claud Bently, in service 10
months on the western front. pnsed

American

Rupture Cured
with a good truss that properly
fitted. We are experts at
trusses and have at $1.50

The SEELEY - SPERMATIC
SHIELD appliance, for which we are
exclusive agents, usually closes the
opening in 10 days. Satisfaction and
fit guaranteed or money back.

Laue-Dav- is Drug Co.
TRUSS EXPERTS

. a.
and Yamhill Sts., Portland, Oregon

ALL WOOL DESIGNED AND
BUILT BY THE BIGGEST

MANUFACTURERS
IN AMERICA

fever before has any style so completely
tken the country by storm as has the "waist-:am- "

this season. And never before has
such a convincing proof been given of the
saving we make for you by selling upstairs.

e are selling waist-sea- m suits and overcoats
by the thousand, and hundreds of
them to men who never bought up--
stairs betore. why Uecause

waist-sea- m model is a waist-sea-m

model to the average man
and he's been used to paying

high prices for new styles. Now
he finds we have them for $25.00
in a variety of different models,
and when he sees the fit and the
quality of material and workma-
nshiphe buys without hesita-
tion. Honestly now, isn't it rea
sonable that the biggest clothiers in the
northwest, with their big buying power,
low upstairs rent, no credit losses, and
percentage of profit, should permanently
undersell all competitors?

We challenge comparison of

SUITS and
OVERCOATS

AT

$15 to $30
Our artist has shown at the left a
"waist-seam- " overcoat in an ideal
spring; model. It has the seam ef-

fect over the shoulders also, and
is available at $25 and $30. Colors
blue, dark brown and green mix-
ture. Quarter silk lined. The
suit to the left is a "Penn," with
the new one-butt- on "camou-
flage" double-breast- ed effect.
In all-wo-ol fabrics ; blue, brown
and green, at $25. To the
right is a popular single-breaste- d

waist-sea- m model
which is a big seller at $25
and $30.
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to his home at was announced and the feeling
Bently was a sector was on of keencorps and saw Mr. Bently enlisted at the

tt "Y f--7, H III if

Stops

better,

fighting in north-- J
ern France. Mr. Bently .declared the

doughboys, in general, felt
deprived of their prime, object march-
ing into Berlin when the armistice

is
fitting

them and
up.
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;
NOTE: Po Mftnnoui haa bwn our bust-n- s

during th lui two wks Uiat we
have ben unfortunately unable to fit
evfrtl ruitomfri and unb to wait on

ifvpral more. To thse we wish to Mat
that we have now received the eTrprted
biff shipment from the earn, and bav
added nufMnent help to take care of
Lhouand purchasers thta week.

Entire Second Floor

RALEIGH
Bldg Sixth and

Washington.
Entrance Opposite Sunset Theater

Biggest Mens Clothiers
In the Northwest

SEATTLE STORE
ARCADE BLDG.
SECOND AVE.

, Alterations Free
Fit Guaranteed

Open Sat'days Till S P. M.
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: Great Medicine

Made From Silk Excites
Favorable Comment.

Kidney and Bladder Ailments
Banished by Few Doses.

Corn Silk! The same "silk" you see
protruding from the husk of corn, pro-
duces a fine medicine for kidney and
bladder Irregularities, when compound-
ed with other simple drugs as in Balm-wo- rt

Tablets."
Halmwort Tablets contain a powerful

extract of corn silk, which quickly re-
lieves the inflammation and concmtlon
that such distress as pains in
back and rheumatic nerv
ousness, severe headaches, accompanied
by frequent desire to eliminate, fol-
lowed by scalding, burning
The patient is compelled to fre
quently to relieve painful pressure, even
though a scanty flow follows. The eyes
appear "bloodshot." the sleep ts rest-
less, and sometimes followed by
chills, cause great unrest. It is unwise
to neglect such Bymptoms. when a few
doses of Ralmwort Tablets can be tak-
en for relief. Alice Trobough. 6JT
South Twenty-fourt- h street. Omaha.
Neb., writes: "I have used one tube
of your Halmwort Tablets and find that
they are the best 1 have ever used for
kidney and bladder trouble."

Ask any leading druggist for a tube
of Halmwort Tablets. Price, 1.00.
Adv.

in his
disappointment.

outbreak of
the war, but did not get across the At-
lantic as quickly as he desired.

HAVE YOU BEEN
OVERWORKED?

D Ta W Heist V'Btll h'Msra
Catch Ipt Ar Year

Kerves lilt

Ct Help

Corn

causes
hips, twlnccs.

sensation.
arise

Mm aid Weak. Impoverished
Wwntea Back t Strractk, 11 em lth

ad Vigor.

In these strenuous, exacting times,
many men and women overwork their
nerves. They do not take enough rest.
They are not careful when and what
they eat. Soon they get nervous, irri-
table, suffer from aches and pains, are
tired all the time, have no ambition,
lose strength and vigor and then be-

come sleepless, worn out and sick.
Never take to drink and false stl mu-
tants they are temporary makeshifts.
But do act wisely, and begin the use of
Cadotnene Tablets, which act as a pow-

erful tonic for digestion, nutrition and
elimination. They help nature to per-
form the functions of the organs of the
body and nature will In turn restore
strength, red blood and vigor. Fold by
druggists everywhere and guaranteed
to be satisfactory In every sense by the
maaulaxiurera. Adv.
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Phone your want ads to the Orego-ulhA- ..

Phone ilaiu "070. A 6093.


